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ven cellulose fabric. The concentration of 1.00 and 1.45 wt% clearly show the best results
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in terms of dimension and shape of the microcapsules as well as in the volatility results.
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However, at the concentration of 1 wt% a higher number of microcapsules were produced as
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confirmed by FTIR and EDS analysis. Free microcapsules are spherical in size with disperse
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diameters between 2 and 12 μm. Immobilized microcapsules showed sizes from 4 to 7 μm,
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a rough surface and loss of spherical shape with pore formation in the chitosan walls. SEM
analysis confirms that at higher NaOH concentrations, the larger the size of the microcapsules. This technique shows that by tuning NaOH concentration it is possible to efficiently
control the release rate of encapsulated active agents demonstrating great potential as insect repellent for textiles.
© 2014 Sociedade Brasileira de Farmacognosia. Published by Elsevier Editora Ltda. All rights reserved.

Introduction
The microencapsulation of substances has as principle the
preparation of an emulsion, which involves the compound to be
encapsulated (a solid, liquid or gaseous product) in order to protect it
and to preserve its potential (Mahdavi et al., 2014). The encapsulation
process also involves merger, absorption or dispersion of the
combinations of solid, liquid or gaseous encapsulated bioactive

materials. The main objective is the protection against degradation
promoted by the external environment and the controlled release
of specific substances (Greay and Hammer, 2011). An important
factor for the encapsulation of those materials is their protection
against degradation and the improvement of their stability and
solubility, such as: solubility of hydrophobic components in
hydrophobic arrays and vice versa (Pirvu et al., 2010; ShateriKhalilabad and Yazdanshenas, 2013). Microcapsules are applied to
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improve the efficiency of encapsulated materials or to create new
applications, including functions in textile products, thus allowing
them repellent, odorous, moisturizing or antimicrobial properties,
among others. They can be used in a wide range of clothing, such
as pants, socks, underwear and gloves (Nelson, 2002; Nazzaro et al.,
2012). Flavours have a large range of applications in the industry.
However, some of them are very sensitive to environmental or
industrial process conditions. The flavour loss may reach values
of 90% in free form due to their extreme volatility and reactivity
with other components. The release kinetics of the active elements
within the microcapsules depends directly on the processes and
formulation parameters. They are specifically designed to release
components when subjected to certain parameters. The active
ingredient can be released through two methods: forced and
controlled release. The forced release is obtained by rupturing
the microcapsule membrane under thermal and/or mechanical
conditions, such as friction. The controlled release is based on
the diffusion of the encapsulated active element through the
membrane or its degradation (Jamekhorshid et al., 2014). With
respect to the materials used in the production of microcapsules,
polysaccharides, such as alginate, starch and cellulose; and
proteins as collagen and gelatin are widely used due to their ability
to bind to flavour compounds, plus their biodegradability and low
cost. They are used for the production of those materials in the
food and pharmaceutical area (Can Karaca et al., 2013; Soliman,
2013). Researchers have been recently exploring the use of chitosan
as an encapsulating agent (Peng et al., 2010a; 2010b; Estevinho
et al., 2013a; Nuisin et al., 2013). Chitosan, the N-deacetylated
derivative of chitin, is a cationic polyelectrolyte due to the presence
of amino groups, one of the few occurring in nature. This gives
chitosan singular chemical and biological characteristics, such
as: biocompatibility, antibacterial properties, heavy metal ion
chelation ability, gel-forming properties and hydrophilicity (Santos
et al., 2013). Due to its chemical configuration and to features
like abundance, low toxicity, hydrophobicity, biodegradability,
biocompatibility and antimicrobial activity, chitosan is employed
for the preparation of films, gels, microspheres and microcapsules.
It has been used in various areas such as biotechnology, cosmetics,
food and pharmaceuticals, as a way to release active compounds,
among others (Kong et al., 2010; Cruz-Romero et al., 2013). The use
of chitosan in protein and drug delivery systems is being actively
researched and reported in the literature (Chen et al., 2013).
Chitosan has one important advantage over other encapsulating
agents, which is the possibility to establish covalent or ionic bonds
with the crosslinking agents, building a network of sorts, in which
the active substance is retained. In consequence, these chemical
bonds carry advantages in terms of controlled release (Estevinho
et al., 2013b).
There is a variety of techniques used for encapsulating drugs,
foods and cosmetics, such as: spray-drying, complex coacervation,
atomization and liposomes (Gharsallaoui et al., 2007; Gou et al.,
2013). When choosing the material to be used for this process,
a number of factors must be taken into consideration, such
as: physical and chemical properties of the core, porosity and
solubility of the wall, viscosity, mechanical properties, filmforming ability and vitreous transition, compatibility of the core
with the wall, and the wall material used must be insoluble and
non-reactive with the core (Gouin, 2004).

The encapsulation of essential oils allows optimization of
its functionality, a factor that enables a more prolonged action
of its active principle, since essential oils are characterized by
their high volatility. Essential oils can be extracted from different
parts of the plants, such as: roots, leaves, rose petals, stems and
fruits, as well as condiments. They have properties ranging from
antimicrobial, healing, and odorants, among others (Silva et al.,
2010). The essential oils with antimicrobial activity by its antiquorum-sensing activity become an important mechanism for the
reduction of virulence and pathogenicity of bacteria. Among the
essential oils with antibacterial activity against the bacteria E.
coli and S. aureus, the lemon essential oil (Citrus limon L.), with
limonene, E-pinene, J-terpinene and citral (neral and geranial)
as main compounds showed interesting antimicrobial features
(Kim and Morr, 1996; Rodrigues et al., 2008; Donsì et al., 2011).
In this study, chitosan microcapsules containing limonene
essential oil (EO) as active ingredient were prepared by
coacervation process by NaOH dripping technique. The produced
microcapsules were fully characterized in their morphology and
chemical composition by Attenuated Total Reflectance-Fourier
Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), Energy Dispersive
X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS), optical and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). Finally, the kinetic release analysis of the
active ingredient was evaluated after deposition in a cellulose
non-woven fabric for its potential as insect repellent.

Materials and methods
Materials
Chitosan (ChitoClear hq95-43000) was purchased from Primex
(Iceland). The non-ionic surfactant was Lutensol ON 30 (BASF).
All the other materials were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
and used without further purification.

Preparation of microcapsules
The process for the manufacturing of the microcapsules was as
follows: 2 ml of limonene essential oil was added, in 20 ml of
0.5 wt% chitosan solution along with 0.5 wt% of surfactant. The
solution was stirred at 700 rpm for 10 min. Then, the emulsion
containing the essential oil was dripped into three different
100 ml solutions containing 0.5, 1 and 1.45 wt% of NaOH (0.12,
0.25, 0.36 M) stirred at 100 rpm. The solution was left on slow
agitation for a period of 30 min after dripping. After the resting
period, 1 ml of each microcapsule sample was removed for
observation under an optical microscope. The solution was
then filtered, washed three times with distilled water and dried
at 30°C for a period of 15 h, in order to evaporate any remaining
water from its surface.

Optical microscopy
The microcapsules distribution and morphology was recorded
using an Olympus BH2 optical microscope, coupled to a JVC
TK1280E camera and Micron Measurement video recorder
capture software. The samples were observed separately for a
period of 5 min using a magnification of 40 × 65.
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Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive
X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS)
Morphological analyses of microcapsules were carried out
with an Ultra-high resolution Field Emission Gun Scanning
Electron Microscopy (FEG-SEM), NOVA 200 Nano SEM, FEI
Company. Secondary electron images were performed with an
acceleration voltage at 5 kV. Backscattering Electron Images
were realized with an acceleration voltage of 15 kV. Samples
were covered with a film of Au-Pd (80-20 weight %) in a highresolution sputter coater, 208HR Cressington Company, coupled
to a MTM-20 Cressington High Resolution Thickness Controller.
The atomic composition of the microcapsules were examined
with the energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) capability of
the SEM equipment using an EDAX Si(Li) detector and an
acceleration voltage of 5 kV.

Impregnation of microcapsules onto cellulose
Commercial 100% bleached cellulose non-woven fabric
was used in this study. The samples were pre-washed with
a solution of 1% non-ionic detergent at 30ºC for 30 min and
then rinsed with water for another 15 min. Microcapsules were
applied to non-woven cellulose fabric at a laboratory scale,
reproducing the industrial application conditions. The fabric
was padded at a speed of 2.5 m min-1 with the pressure of 4
bars to remove excess solution. After padding, the fabric was
air-dried and then rinsed with deionized water and air-dried
again.

Attenuated Total Reflectance-Fourier Transform Infrared
Spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR)
The chemical structure of microcapsules deposited on a cotton
fabric was characterized using an Attenuated Total Reflectance
Fourier Transform (ATR-FTIR) spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer,
Spectrum 100). Each spectrum was acquired in transmittance
mode on a ZnSe ATR crystal cell by accumulation of 256 scans
with a resolution of 4 cm-1 and a wave number range of 4000600 cm-1.

Release kinetics
With the aim of implementation on textiles as an insect
repellent, 2 ml of free essential oil and samples of
microcapsules produced with 0.5, 1 and 1.45 wt% of NaOH were
weighed and placed in an oven. The oven was calibrated at
35°C, the estimated temperature of the human body surface,
to measure the rate of volatility. The results related to weight
loss were collected every 60 min for 8 h. The data was then
processed in Matlab software, and the percentage of weight
loss was estimated.

Results and discussion
Various researchers have proposed different models for the
release of active agents from chitosan microcapsules. The
selection of the most appropriate method to determine the
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active ingredient behavior depends on many parameters such
as particle size requirement, molecular weight of chitosan,
thermal and chemical stability of the active substance, type
and concentration of cross-linker, reproducibility of the release
kinetic and several other variables like stirring speed, additives
etc. One of the most employed techniques is the emulsion
cross-linking. In this method, a water-in-oil emulsion is
prepared by emulsifying a chitosan aqueous solution in the
oil phase. However, the system variables are difficult to control
since the size of the microcapsules depends on the extent of
cross-linking agent and by stirring speed (Agnihotri et al., 2004).
Another versatile method is the coacervation/precipitation.
This method is based on the chitosan property to precipitate in
contact with high pH solutions since it is insoluble in an alkaline
medium. Microparticles are produced by blowing a chitosan
solution into an alkali medium like sodium hydroxide, sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) or ethanediamine, to form coacervate drops.
The advantage of this method is its intrinsic simplicity with
the advantage to control the diameter, porosity and strength
of the droplets only varying the concentration and ratio of
the chitosan and alkali solutions (Ravi Kumar, 2000). However,
observing the available literature regarding the preparation
of chitosan microcapsules by the coarcervation method
using NaOH, it can be noted that the alkali concentration is
rarely studied as a variable of the system (Table 1). Moreover,
despite the effect of chitosan and acetic acid concentrations
are widely studied, the obtained microcapsule diameters
are often excessive in average sometimes reaching the size
of a millimeter. In this work, we demonstrate that simply by
varying the NaOH concentration it is possible to obtain small
particle diameters and tune the size of the microcapsules and
the release kinetics. Moreover, these results were achieved
using the lowest concentrations of surfactant and chitosan
(according to the literature), which will contribute to save steps,
reagents, and to reduce the cost of the process.
The chitosan microcapsules produced in 0.5 (A), 1 (B) and
1.45% wt% (C) of NaOH were collected separately and observed
under an optical microscope showing a spherical shape and
good dispersion. No clumps are visible, and microcapsules
with polydisperse diameters of the spheres can be depicted.
The solution B shows the highest amount of microcapsules,
and A, the lowest amount. The formation of thicker walls
that difficult the visualization of encapsulated EO because
of the light refraction of the optical microscope can also be
observed in B and C. In solution A it was possible to observe
encapsulated oil in the interior of the microcapsule due to the
lower concentration of NaOH employed, which reduces the
chitosan wall thickness. In order to control the characteristics
of the chitosan microcapsules during the process of
emulsification, the stability of the liquid drops was maintained
introducing a surfactant. Lutensol has numerous hydrogen
bond-forming groups and therefore a complex is formed on
the water–oil interface. The complex increases the viscosity
of the interface, strengthening the interfacial membrane and
stabilizing the emulsion, drastically decreasing the diameter
of the microcapsules (Yang et al., 2004). NaOH plays the role
of the hardening agent. Applying low concentrations of NaOH
cannot effectively separate out the chitosan to achieve good
encapsulation as depicted in Fig. 1A. On the other hand,
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Table 1
Examples of chitosan microcapsule obtained by NaOH-coacervation method.
Microcapsule
type

Chitosan
(% w/v)

NaOH
(M)

Active
ingredient

Average
Diameter (μm)

Encapsulation
efficiency (%)

Reference

Chitosan

0.5

0.25

Fish oil

1-14

83

(Klaypradit and Huang, 2008)

Chitosan

0.5

0.5

Citronella oil

225

98

(Hsieh et al., 2006)

Chitosan

2

1

-

224

-

(Liu et al., 2011)

Chitosan

1

0.25

Celecoxib

2-15

68

(Cheng et al., 2010)

Chitosan/Lecithin

2

2

Rosemary oil

-

-

(Magdassi et al., 1997)

Chitosan

1

0.25

Miconazole

2-4

96

(Yuen et al., 2012)

Chitosan/Alginate

0.5

1

Guaifenesin

500

-

(Lee et al., 1997)

Chitosan/Alginate

1

0.1

Shark liver oil

1-2

87

(Peniche et al., 2004)

Chitosan/Casein

0.5

0.5

Diltiazem

890

42

(Bayomi et al., 1998)

Chitosan/Silk fibroin

0.8

5

n-Eicosane

23

64

(Deveci and Basal, 2009)

Chitosan/PEG

1.3

1

Isonazid

-

93

(Gupta and Ravi Kumar, 2001)

Chitosan/Gelatin

2

0.1

Limonella oil

-

60

(Maji and Hussain, 2008)

Chitosan/PAA

4

2

Aspirin

1000

94

(Nascimento, 2001)

Figure 1 – Microphotographs of chitosan microcapsules (40 × 65). The microcapsules were prepared with chitosan concentration of 0.5
wt% and 0.5 wt% (A), 1.0 wt% (B) and 1.45 wt% (C) NaOH concentrations at 700 rpm stirring rate.

applying too much NaOH can cause excessively high viscosity
of the entire emulsification system and produce microcapsules
in a bulky group formation (Hsieh et al., 2006). However, this
is not the case.
The images obtained by SEM were used to observe the
external morphology and the average size of the microcapsules
after deposition of the microcapsules in the cellulose fabric
(Fig. 2). The mean size of the microcapsules based on volume
distribution is 10 μm. However, it is clear that increasing the
amount of NaOH, the microcapsule diameter also increases
ranging between 2 and 12 μm. The microcapsules showed a
rough surface and loss of the spherical shape. For the three
samples, we can see that they have shrunk due to the loss of
encapsulated EO. It also shows pore formation in the chitosan
walls, allowing the controlled release of the encapsulated
EO. The microcapsules are distributed individually without
excessive agglomeration, and no visible oil residues on the
surface of the microcapsules can be seen.
To confirm the microcapsule structure, an EDS analysis was
performed. The elemental composition of the microcapsule is

shown in Table 2. Chitosan contains nitrogen in its amine, and
acetylamine groups on its backbone. The nitrogen amount was
an average 0.9 At%, in close agreement with the theoretical
nitrogen composition, indicating that chitosan was present
in the microcapsule walls (Santos et al., 2013). An interesting
fact is also the low amount of P and Ca in the microcapsules
A (0.5 wt% of NaOH). This could be attributed to the thicker
wall of the microcapsules incorporating fewer ions during the
spherification process.
After deposition of the microcapsules in the cellulose
fabric, the ATR-FTIR spectra (Fig. 3) of the chitosan
microcapsules incorporating limonene showed the
dominant absorption peaks at 3360, 2920, 1430 and 1010 cm-1
respectively attributed to the v (O-H), vs (CH2), G (CH-O-H) and
v (C-O) of pure cellulose (Chung et al., 2004). The intensities
of methylene peaks at 2920 and 2850 cm−1 are attributed to
asymmetric and symmetric CH2 stretch, and in the case of
pure cellulose indicating the amount of waxes remaining on
the fabric, but in the case of the treated fabric it can be related
to the amount of chitosan microcapsules. The peak increase
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Figure 2 – SEM Microphotographs (×20000) of Chitosan microcapsules synthetized with different percentage (w/w) of chitosan: 0.5%
(A); 1% (B) and 1,45% (C).

Table 2
Variation of atomic percentages (At%) of C, O, N, P and Ca
atoms in the microcapsules.
Element

0.5 wt% (At%)

1 wt% (At%)

1.45 wt% (At%)

C

77.71

73.03

75.25

O

12.86

16.53

12.97

N

0.89

1.09

0.91

P

0.64

1.19

1.21

Pd

1.06

1.64

1.59

Ca

1.31

2.92

2.75

Au

5.52

3.59

3.71

Cl

0

0

0.75

K

0

0

0.87

Figure 3 – ATR-FTIR spectra of pure cellulose fabric, and fabrics with chitosan microcapsule synthetized with different
percentages of NaOH (0.5, 1 and 1.45 wt%).

between 990-1100 cm-1 after microcapsule deposition may be
attributed to the C-O stretching of free and condensed C-OH
groups (Goodarzi et al., 2013). The significant intensification
of the characteristic IR peaks for -CH3 (1360 cm-1) and the
appearance of the peak for CH in-plane bend (1430 cm -1)
suggests the formation of hydrocarbon fragments on the
fabric surface due to the presence of limonene (Zheng et al.,
2010). Attributed to the adsorbed water molecules in pure
cellulose, the intensification of the band at 1640 cm-1 in the
microcapsule treated fabrics can be related to the carbonyl
stretching of the secondary amide band (amide I) of the pure
chitosan (Yan et al., 2013). The band around 1580 cm-1 can be
assigned to C-N stretching vibration and refers to the amide
group because of the NH2 bending vibration (Monllor et al.,
2007). This last band is therefore not observed in the control
cellulose fabric spectra and it can be clearly assigned to the
chitosan microcapsules. Moreover, the spectra of the chitosan
microcapsules, especially those obtained with 1% of NaOH,
exhibited an intense peak at 880 cm-1, characteristic of the
saccharide structure of chitosan (Wan et al., 2006).
The release kinetics experiments were conducted to
measure the release rate of the encapsulated substance,
based on its volatility, contained in the microcapsules and
the influence of the concentration of NaOH. The rate of
employed chitosan has also influenced, because the higher
the concentration of chitosan, the smaller the space between
the pores. It was reported that good microcapsules dispersion
could be obtained when chitosan concentration was higher
than 0.2 wt% with an optimal concentration of 0.5 wt% (the one
used in this work). Further increase in chitosan concentration
did not show however improvement of encapsulation efficiency
(Hsieh et al., 2006). As shown in Fig. 4, free limonene shows
the higher volatility. It can also be observed that there are
different volatility values for microcapsules produced with
different NaOH concentrations. As expected, the microcapsules
synthetized with 0.50 wt% of NaOH showed higher volatility
of the encapsulated active agent, whereas the microcapsules
synthetized with 1.45 wt% of NaOH had a lower release rate.
The results showed that by adjusting the NaOH concentration
it is possible to significantly influence the controlled release
rate of the limonene on the chitosan microcapsules.
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Figure 4 – Influence of release effects to the chitosan-encapsulated volatile limonene oil at different NaOH concentrations.

Conclusions
The microcapsules produced at the concentration of 1.45 wt%
of NaOH clearly show the best results in terms of dimension
and shape of the microcapsules as well as in the volatility.
However, the microcapsules produced at the concentration
of 1 wt% of NaOH are produced in higher numbers and
showed very similar results in volatility. The dispersion can
be considered satisfactory for all the samples, which indicates
that the used surfactant and chitosan concentrations (0.5
wt%) were optimal. The optical microscope analysis showed
microcapsules with spherical size with dispersion diameters
between 2 and 12 μm. The SEM analysis of the immobilized
microcapsules showed rough surface and loss of spherical
shape, with pore formation in the chitosan walls. However,
these differences on surface morphology of the microcapsules
wall are favourable to the slow release of limonene on the nonwoven fabric, thus increasing the durability of the fragrance.
The average diameter of immobilized chitosan microcapsules
was enlarged from 4 to 7 μm when the amount of the NaOH
concentration increased from 0.5 to 1.45 wt%. FTIT-ATR and
EDS analyses confirmed the presence of a high concentration
of chitosan microcapsules on the non-woven surface. Moreover,
it was confirmed that the microcapsules synthetized from 1
wt% of NaOH were the highest in number. The results indicate
that the chitosan microcapsules synthetized from 1 wt% of
NaOH solution obtained the best results in terms of number
of microcapsules and volatility, achieving a more prolonged
effect on the non-woven fabric. This technique shows great
potential as a functionalization method for the controlled
release of insect repellent on textiles.
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